Four major campus improvement projects are underway, including:

• Lettinga House Renovation, DeVos Campus
• Mable Engle House Renovation, DeVos Campus
• Applied Technology Center, Addition and Renovation, Main Campus
• Sneden Hall Commercial Kitchen, DeVos Campus
SNEDEN HALL COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
PROJECT VALUE = $800,000

COMPLETION IN FALL 2019!
LETTINGA HOUSE
-GRCC FOUNDATION/ALUMNI
PROJECT VALUE = $1.8 MILLION
COMPLETION IN SPRING 2020!
MABLE-ENGLÉ HOUSE
PROJECT VALUE = $3.3 MILLION
COMPLETION IN SPRING 2020
MABLE ENGLE HOUSE
SECOND FLOOR PLAN, PERSPECTIVES
MABLE ENGLE HOUSE
THIRD FLOOR PLAN, PERSPECTIVES

Third Floor - View of Reception Area
APPLIED TECHNOLOGY CENTER
ADDITION AND RENOVATION
PROJECT VALUE = $12.8 MILLION
$6.4 MILLION FUNDED BY STATE OF MI

First wall pour

First wall forms
APPLIED TECHNOLOGY CENTER
LEVEL 1 ATC FLOOR PLAN
APPLIED TECHNOLOGY CENTER
LEVEL 2 ATC FLOOR PLAN
THANK YOU!
QUESTIONS?